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Butler 5.0: Even more reload alerts for
Qlik Sense
All admins deserves good alerting

February 2021 update from Ptarmigan Labs.
Wait - didn't the last Butler version also focus on reload alerts?
Yes, indeed it did.
But in reality the features in 4.2 were just testing a few concepts.
Butler 5.0 brings the full power of these alerts to Qlik Sense
Enterprise on Windows.
Butler is now arguably the most powerful and flexible reload
alerting solution for QSEoW. And it's free.
Sending richly formatted alerts as emails, Slack or MS Teams
messages?
Not a problem.
Send those message also to app owners or as outgoing webhooks?
Pronto!
Oh, we threw in partial reload support too. And beefed up the MQTT
support. Not related to alerting in any way - but might still come in
handy. Enjoy!

Butler 5.0 - Rich reload alerts
everywhere, for everyone
Reload alerting via email was
introduced in Butler 4.2.
It has quickly become the most
valued part of the Butler project.
With version 5.0 things are taken to
the next level.

Commercial support for Butler
Butler Assist is probably the easiest
way to get started with the Butler
tools. It's simply a pre-packaged
service for those who want help
getting started with the Butler
family of tools.
Fixed price, known delivery.

Alerts sent to email, Slack and MS
Teams take full advantage of the
layout and formatting options on
those platforms.
More...

More info at ptarmiganlabs.com.

Changelog...

Butler 5.0 - Reload alerts + partial
loads
New features in 5.0

View all

The latest version of Butler focuses on reload alerting:

Consistent alerts

Templates

Partial reloads

The same kind of alerts
are available across all
alert
destinations/channels.
More...

Rich layout and
formatting is now
available for emails,
Slack and Microsoft
Teams. All features of
each platform are
available in Butler.
Emojis supported!

Do full or partial reloads
via REST API or from load
script.
Start select reload tasks
upon completion/failure
of the app reload.
More...

More...

- Ok, now show me what it looks like.
- Sure, here are Slack and Teams alerts for a failed reload task. These come in
two variants: A richly formatted one that takes full advantage of the features of
each platform, and a more basic one. You decide which is most useful/relevant!
An alert email is shown towards the end too.
Prefer videos? There's a new set of Butler 5.0 videos over at YouTube.
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Executionended
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Executionstarted
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8f1dlecf-97a6-4eb5-8f47-9156300b854

Loglimestamp

2020-11-1210:52:57,399

Logmessage

Maxretriesreached

History
Timestami

Message

2020-11-1210:52:55Tryingtostarttask.Sendingtasktoslaveschedulerpro2-win1.lab.ptarmiganlabs.net
2020-11-1210:52:55ChangingtaskstatefromRetrytoStarted
2020-11-1210:52:57Reterencetoscriptlogadded

2020-11-1210:52:57MessagefromReloadProvider:ReloadfailedinEngine.Checkengineorscriptlogs.
2020-11-1210:52:57ChangingtaskstatefromStartedtoFinishedFail

2020-11-1210:52:57Maxretriesreached(2)
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Scriptlog
Thescriptlogcontains5147charactersintotal.

Endofscriptlog(25lines)
202011127105256.292+01000012SETReferenceDav=0
202011121105256.293+01000013Sp1FirstMonthoryear=l

202011127105256.293+01000014SETCollationic

elus

20z0lliZ1105Z56.293+01000015SpIcreatesearchindexonreload=l

202011127105256.293+01000016SETMonthanness

reD.

202011121105256.293+01000017Sp1LongMonthNames=January:February;March:April;May;june;july;August;september:octok

202011127105256.293+01000018SETDav
202011121105256.293+01000019Sp1LongDayNames- Monday;Tuesday;wednesday;Thursday;Friday;saturday;sundaj

202011127105256.293+01000020SETNumericalarbreviation=3:k:6:M:9:G:12:T:15:P:1
202011121105256.293+01000024SuDHealthcheck(healthcheckId)

202011127105256.294+01000047SubHealthcheckst

•IthcheckId

202011127105256.295+01000072ralllpalsnanorsray
20201112T105256.295+0100
202011121105256.834+0100

conneaton

20201112T105256.835+0100 0050let
0052RestconnectorMasterrable

20201112T105256.835+01000053

Curious? Welcome over to butler.ptarmiganlabs.com.
Suggestions or bug reports? Open a GitHub issue.
Questions? Try the Butler discussion forums.
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